Newave are your headphones.
Now your music
will take shape.
It will be a whole with you
every day and will reflect
your personality.
It's only yours.
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Newave are your headphones.
Now your music will take shape. It will be a whole with you
every day and will reflect your personality.
It's only yours.

Stereo Headset with Microphone MTV
Include microphone for conversation and
telephone call answer button. Suitable for
MP3/MP4 and Smartphone.
Compatible with Iphone, Samsung etc…
Ear-cup and headset protection in soft
simil-leather for a better confort.
Turnable ear-cup in vertical 180°/orizzontal 90°
and foldable for a better headset folding and
trasportation.
Stereo connector 3,5mm - cable lenght 1,2mt.
Colour white.

You just need to connect your Newave to your device or smartphone. Select your song & enjoy it.
Listen to your music and, when you get a call from a friend,
press the answer button and talk. High and low frequences are
perfectly balanced with your Newave. Portable, ergonomic
and stylish. 3.5 mm Jack connector,1.20 m cable length.

GOLDSPLASH
Driver Diameter
Impedance
Frequency Response
Sensitivity (S.P.L.)
Cord Length

Ear-cup and headset protection
in soft simil-leather for a better confort.

www.mtv.com

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Product
images are subject to change without notice and have only
graphic purpose. Other brands and product names are
trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

108dB±3db AT
1000Hz 1.2m
3.5mm

Microphone

Built-in

Answering button

Built-in
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Designed in Milan / Made in PRC
Imported by Bytecom Fanner BV
Rondven 38, 6026PX Maarheeze - NL
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Turnable ear-cup 180°/90°
and foldable for trasportation

32 Ohm
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Built-in Microphone and Answerring button
Connector Jack 3.5mm
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The Package Contents:
Stereo Headphones Newave Gold Splash - Multilanguage User Manual - Warranty Card - RAEE

